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Not your average sand save

It's not how you drive, it's how you arriveIt's not how you drive, it's how you arrive

 Check out this amazing shot by Andy on the 16th. What's even more

amazing is that he still managed to save his par.

 

Andy clearly loved Alex's bunker tip in last week's newsletter. If you would

like to work on your bunker play, or any other area of your game, make sure

you contact us.
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Unique clubs to suit your unique swingUnique clubs to suit your unique swing

You are a unique individual and therefore have your own unique golf swing.

With so many different combinations of equipment, it's imperative that you

find clubs that work with your swing and not against it. And if you aren't a

Tour Staffer, you probably don't need to have the same club manufacturer

throughout your bag. 

That's why we are having a joint fitting day coming up on the 8th of

November at Eastlake GC. Both Titleist and Srixon will be here from 8am till

1pm for you to try out their latest and greatest products and see which of

their clubs best suit your unique swing.

Read more on the importance of getting fitted for the right clubs in the

article below.

 

There are limited slots available so be sure to book your spot before it's too

late!

Something for the ladies

Lighter takes you fartherLighter takes you farther
Mon-Fri | 9am-3pm

Ladies, we have the latest PING GLe2 equipment which is bound to get you

hitting the ball not only farther, but straighter too! Check out this video on

why it's so important to get your clubs custom fitted. Let the experts from

PING in conjunction with our Pros get the right combination of equipment

in your hands so that you can have more fun on the golf course! 

 

http://www.ajsgolf.com/contactus
https://pingmediastage.azureedge.net/mediastorage/mediastorage/ping-na/medialibrary/videos/2017/andrew-rice_teaching-and-club-fitting_113_1280x720.mp4


Book your fitting >  

Feeling patriotic?

Win Australia's best looking golf bag & head coversWin Australia's best looking golf bag & head covers
with Titleistwith Titleist

Purchase any dozen from the Titleist range and go into the draw to win this

fantastic limited edition golf bag. Second prize is a great set of boxing

kangaroo head covers.
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Reserve your dozen >

Eastlake Weekend Raffle

Congrats to all the winners!Congrats to all the winners!

1st prize FootJoy Athletic Polo - Jorge Sesmillo

2nd prize 45 min golf lesson- Damien Kelly

3rd prize Callaway ERC dozen - Damien Kelly

4th prize FootJoy Performance Sleeves - Peter Lyras
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4th prize FootJoy Performance Sleeves - Peter Lyras

5th prize Under Armour Belt - Tom Evans

What are you buying?

 

Whether it's about improving a handicap, shooting low scores, winning

competitions, enjoying great shots, or fulfillment from the game, FITTING is

the MUST HAVE.

 

 



 

Golf equipment, especially an iron, is an assembly of the perfect parts for

you. Lie angle, length, flex, loft, weight and grip means you can make sure

your iron fits you.

 

We’ll keep telling you that you’re one

in a thousand. Yes. For each iron

model, there are usually around 1,000

variations of build. One will deliver

more confidence, more magical

moments, and more consistency and

certainty.

 

Let’s find your ONELet’s find your ONE
The day you decide you want to improve your approach shots, remember

you’re not buying a new set of irons. You’re buying so much more than

that. You’re buying something uniquely important to you.

Book a fitting >Book a fitting >

Consistently better
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Consistently better
 

 

 

Power in golf doesn’t come from the biceps. 

 

 

Watch the women playing golf on tour. Many are really slender but power

the golf ball much further than most men double their size.

They control their golf swings with their large muscle groups, and that

allows them to generate phenomenal power from consistent timing.

 



 

So, if you’re looking to get ‘fit’ for golf and want to improve your power and

timing, then prioritize your gluteus maximus, your chest, latissimus dorsi

and your core.

 

 

 Start a great journey Start a great journey
Don’t wait on this. Transform your golf swing; transform your game;

transform the enjoyment you get from the game. We’ll make this a fun

improvement journey. Learn to control your swing with your large muscles.

Contact us >Contact us >
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Alex Sutherland and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Eastlake Golf Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 61 2 9663 1374.

Sent on behalf of Eastlake Golf Club by 
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